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Your safety and the safety of others are very important.

We have provided many important safety messages in this manual and on your appliance. Always read

and obey all safety messages.

This is the safety alert symbol.

This symbol alerts you to potential hazards that can kill or hurt you and others.

All safety messages will follow the safety alert symbol and either the word "DANGER" or
"WARNING." These words mean:

You can be killed or seriously injured if you don't immediately
follow instructions.

You can be killed or seriously injured if you don't followinstructions.

All safety messages will tell you what the potential hazard is, tell you how to reduce the chance of injury,

and tell you what can happen if the instructions are not followed.

The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to

publish a list of substances known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other

reproductive harm, and requires businesses to warn of potential exposure to such substances.

WARNING: This product contains a chemical known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth

defects, or other reproductive harm.

This appliance can cause low-level exposure to one of the substances listed: formaldehyde.



When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions

should always be followed, including the following:

i Read all instructions.

2 Do not touch hot surfaces. Use handles or knobs.

To protect against electrical shock, do not immerse cord,

plugs, or Waffle Baker in water or other liquids.

Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used

by or near children.

Unplug Waffle Baker from outlet when not in use and

before cleaning. Allow to cool before putting on or taking

off parts.

_: Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or plug,

or after the appliance malfunctions or has been damaged in

any manner, Return appliance to the nearest authorized

service facility for examination, repair, or adjustment.

:; The use of accessory attachments not recommended by the

appliance manufacturer may cause injuries.
;::. Do not use outdoors.

_! Do not let cord hang over edge of table or counter, or
touch hot surfaces.

Do not place on or near a hot gas or electric burner, or in a
heated oven.

When finished baking waffles, press the On/Off Button to

turn the Waffle Baker off, then remove plug from outlet.

2 Do not use appliance for other than intended use.

! This product has been UL Listed for household and
commercial use.
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Always keep a copy of the sales receipt showing the date of

purchase of your Waffle Baker. Proof of purchase will assure you

of in-warranty service.

Before you use your Waffle Baker, please fill out and mail your

product registration card packed with the unit. This card will

enable us to contact you in the unlikely event of a product

safety notification and assist us in complying with the provisions

of the Consumer Product Safety Act. This card does not verify

your warranty.

Please complete the following for your personal records:

Model Number: KPWBIO0

Serial Number

Date Purchased

Store Name



Volts:120V.A.C.only.
Hertz:60 Hz

NOTE:TheWaffleBakerhasa
3 pronggroundedplug.Toreduce
theriskof electricalshock,thisplug
willfit inanoutletonlyoneway.If the
plugdoesnotfit intheoutlet,contact

aqualifiedelectrician.Donotmodifythepluginanyway.

A shortpower-supplycordisprovidedto reducetherisk
resultingfrombecomingentangledinortrippingovera longer
cord.Donotuseanextensioncord.If thepowersupplycordis
tooshort,haveaqualifiedelectricianorservicemaninstallan
outletneartheappliance.

ElectricalShockHazard
Pluginto a grounded 3 prong outlet.

Do not remove ground prong.

Do not use an adapter,

Do not use an extension cord,

Failure to follow these instructions can result in death,
fire, or electrical shock.
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Model KPWBIO0
Waffle Baker

Commercial-Design Baking Unit

Double-sided, clamshell baking unit rotates to provide

consistent waffles with minimal gaps and spaces•

Baker lids are brushed stainlesssteel; thermoset

phenolic lid handles remain cool to the touch.

Non-Stick Waffle Plates

Plates wipe clean with a paper towel

or damp cloth. Drip channel along edge helps

prevent overflow and spills.

Die-Cast Metal Base

The durable metal base provides a stable platform

for the baking unit.

Dial Thermometer

Thermometer in baker lid indicates whether the

baker is "cool", "preheating", or "ready".



PowerOn/OffButton
Pressingthepoweron/offbuttonturnsthebaking
unitheatingelementsonoroff.Whenthebakeris
on,the indicatorlightwillbeilluminated.

StartButton
Oncethewafflebakerispre-heated,pressthestart
buttonto beginatimercountdown.

Pre-HeatIndicator
Theindicatorlightflashesuntilthebakerisfully
pre-heated.Whentheoptimumtemperatureis
reached,atonewillsoundandtheindicatorlight
willglowcontinuously.

TimerAdjustmentDial
Turnthedialto setthebakingtimein 15second
increments,fromaminimumof 2 minutes,30
secondsto amaximumof 5 minutes,30seconds.
Turnthedialclockwiseto increasethebakingtime,
counter-clockwiseto decreasethetime.

BakingTimerDisplay
Showstheremainingbakingtimeinminutes
andseconds.

OverbakeIndication
Whenthebakingtimerreacheszero,thewafflebakerproducesa
seriesof tones,thetimerdisplaybackgroundturnsred,andthe
timerbeginsto countup.Ifyourwafflesarenotquitedone,the
count-upwill tracktheextratimeyouletthewafflesbake.

ResetButton
Afterthebakingtimerisactivated,pressthereset
buttonto stopthecountandresetthebakingtimer
display.Pressingtheresetbuttonwillalsohaltthe
messagetonesafterthetimerreacheszero.

AutomaticShutoff
Unlessthebakingtimerisreset,thebakingunitwillautomaticalh
shutoff 5 minutesafterthetimerreacheszero.Afterthebaking
timerisreset,thebakingunitisprogrammedto shutoff in2
hoursif anewtimercountdownisn'tstarted.
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Timer Memory

Baking timer will remember the last time set, even when the baker

is unplugged.

Message Tones

Convenient tones instantly convey waffle baker status. A tone will

sound when the baker is fully pre-heated. When the baking timer

reaches zero, the baker will produce a series of tones.

Constant Temperature Baking

Baker has no adjustable thermostat: waffles bake at a constant

temperature optimized for the best results. Browning of waffle is

controlled with the baking timer.



First Use of the Waffle Baker

The waffle baker may emit a slight odor or smoke the first time it

is used. This is a normal result of the manufacturing process. The

odor or smoke is harmless and will dissipate quickly, but it may flavor

the first waffle prepared on each side of the baker. For the best
results, it is recommended that these initial waffles be discarded.

Steam will be produced during every baking cycle and condensation

may form on the baker lids. This is normal.

NOTE: Always use the handles to rotate the baking unit and open

the baking lids.

Electrical Shock Hazard

Plug into a grounded 3 prong outlet.

Do not remove ground prong.

Do not use an adapter.

Do not use an extension cord.

Failure to follow these instructions can result in death,
fire, or electrical shock.

Operating the Waffle Baker

Plug the waffle baker cord into a grounded 3 prong outlet.

z Rotate the baking unit so the baker lid with the dial thermometer

faces upwards.

Pressthe Power On/Off Button to turn the baking unit on. The

indicator light will flash and the waffle baker will begin heating.
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Wait for the waffle baker to pre-heat When the waffle baker

has reached operating temperature, a tone will sound and the

indicator light will stop flashing and glow continuously. The

needle on the dial thermometer will also be in the "ready" range.

Set the baking timer by turning the Timer Adjustment Dial.

Rotate the dial clockwise to increase the time on the baking

timer display; rotate the dial counter<lockwise to decrease the

time. The baking time can be set in 15 second increments from

a minimum of 2 minutes, 30 seconds (2:30) to a maximum of

5 minutes, 30 seconds (5:30). Longer baking times will

produce darker, crispier waffles. For your first waffles, a good

starting time is 3 minutes, 30 seconds (3:30).

_: Open the baker lid by lifting the topmost handle. Make certain

the lid is securely seated against the base before releasing the

handle: if this is not done, the baking unit may rotate

unexpectedly when the handle is released.



:," Fillthewaffleplateevenlywithbatter.Thebattershould
almostcoverthepeaksofthewafflegrid.Close the baker lid.

Rotate the baking unit so the opposite lid is topmost.

NOTE: Do not use metal utensils with the waffle baker. Metal may

scratch the non-stick waffle plates.

NOTE: Whether one or two waffles are being prepared, always

rotate the baking unit after filling a waffle plate. This coats both

the upper and lower waffle plates with batter and ensures the

finest consistency.
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Pressthe Start Button to begin the baking timer countdown. When the baking timer display reaches zero, a series of tones
will sound, the baking timer display background will turn red,

and the timer will begin to count up.

Open the baker lid and remove the waffle using a non-metallic

utensil. If another waffle is in the baker, rotate the baking unit

so the opposite lid is topmost, open the baker lid, and remove

the waffle. If additional baking is planned, close the baker lid
to retain heat.

NOTI:: The Start Button will not activate a timer countdown

unless the waffle baker is fully Dre-heated.

If a second waffle is desired open the baker lid and fill the

waffle plate evenly with batter. Close the baker lid.

i Rotate the baking unit so the lid with the dial thermometer
again faces upward.



;To preparemorewaffles,resetthebakingtimerbypressing
theResetButton.Thedisplaybackgroundwill returnto blue
andthetimerwill revertto theprevioustimeset.Thenrepeat
steps5 12.

NOTE:Unlessthebakingtimerisreset,thewafflebakerwill
automaticallyshutoff 5minutesafterthetimerreacheszero.

Canceling a Baking Timer Countdown

To cancel a timer countdown, press the Reset Button. The baking

timer display will revert to the previous time set. After the timer

has been reset, use the Timer Adjustment Dial to change the

baking time, if desired, and press the Start Button to begin a new
timer countdown. If a timer countdown is not started within

2 hours, the baking unit will automatically shut off.
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}J:When baking is finished, press the Power On/Off Button to turn

the baking unit off. Leave a baker lid open to speed cooling of

the baking unit.



Donotover-mixthebatterA fewlumpsarefine Smoothbattersproducetough,
heavywaffles

Wafflesmadefromlow-fatrecipescanbedifficultto removeIf yourwafflestendto stick _
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For a hearty, full-grain flavor, try using whole grain flour in place of white flour.
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Whether one or two waffles are being prepared, always rotate the

baking unit after filling a waffle plate. This coats both the upper and

lower waffle plates with batter and ensures the finest consistency.

Don't overfill the waffle plates. Pour the batter onto the center of the plate, then evenly

spread it out to the edges using a soft spatula or the bottom of a non-metallic ladle.

The batter should almost cover the peaks of the waffle grid.



_ Whenpreparingmultiplewafflesforservingkeepthefinishedwaffleswarmbyplacing 1
_i_ o: themina200 Fovenforupto 15minutes.Laythewafflesinasinglelayerdirectlyon

tileoven rack.Wafflescan alsobe warmed by placingthem intoa pre-heatedwaffle

enjoy them, lay them in a single layer directly on the oven rack and heat for 10 minutes
at 300° E Frozen waffles can also be heated by placing them into a pre-heated waffle
baker for 2F_to 3 minutes.
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Make certain the waffle baker is switched off, unplugged,

and cool before cleaning.

Open the baker lids and wipe the waffle plates clean with

paper towels or a damp cloth.

Do not immerse the waffle baker in water. Do not use

abrasive cleansers or scouring pads.

Wipe the exterior of the waffle baker with a warm,

sudsy cloth; then wipe the baker clean with a damp

cloth and dry with a soft cloth.



Thewafflebakermayemitaslightodororsmokethefirsttimeit is
used.Thisisanormalresultofthemanufacturingprocess.Theodor
orsmokeisharmlessandwilldissipatequickly,butit mayflavorthe
firstwafflepreparedoneachsideofthebaker•Forthebestresults,it
isrecommendedthattheseinitialwafflesbediscarded.

_If yourwafflesarethin or uneven, with gaps and spaces:

Always rotate the baking unit after filling a waffle plate with

batter• This coats both the upper and lower waffle plates

with batter and ensures the finest consistency•

Steam will be produced during every baking cycle and condensation

may form on the baker lids. This is normal.

_ If the baking timer display remains dark and the waffle
baker fails to heat:

Make sure the waffle baker is plugged into a grounded 3

prong outlet. If it is, unplug the waffle baker, then plug it

back into the same outlet again. If the baking timer display
remains unlit, check the fuse or circuit breaker on the
electrical circuit the waffle baker is connected to and make

certain the circuit is closed.

_ If your waffles are too light or dark:

Increase the baking time if your waffles are too light;

decrease the time if your waffles are too dark. The baking

time will be affected by many factors, including recipe

ingredients, batter temperature, and ambient humidity.

If the problem cannot be fixed with the steps above, see the

KitchenAid Warranty and Service section on page 35.*

* Do not return the Waffle Baker to the retailer they do not provide service.
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WAFFLES

2_/_ cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon active dry yeast

1 teaspoon granulated sugar

teaspoon salt

teaspoon nutmeg

teaspoon ground ginger

cup water

1_/_ cups milk

cup butter or margarine, cut up

2 eggs

2 tablespoons brown sugar

1_/_ cups diced bananas

cup chopped dry roasted,
salted macadamia nuts

BUTTER

cup softened butter or

margarine

2 tablespoons diced banana

2 tablespoons chopped dry
roasted, salted macadamia nuts

WAFFLES

In large bowl, combine flour, yeast, granulated sugar, salt, nutmeg, and ginger; set aside.

In medium saucepan, place water, milk, and butter. Heat over low heat until mixture is very

warm (120% to 130°F), stirring frequently. Add milk mixture to flour mixture; mix well. Add

eggs; mix well. Cover with plastic wrap. Refrigerate overnight or let stand at room

temperature at least 1 hour until batter is light and bubbly.

Add brown sugar, bananas, and nuts; mix well.

Set preheated waffle baker timer to 3 minutes and 45 seconds. Spread 1 cup batter into

top side of waffle baker. Close top; start timer and rotate baken Fill second side of baker;

rotate baker again.

When signal sounds, remove first waffle. Remove second waffle. Repeat with remaining
batten Serve with Toasted Macadamia Butten

BUTTER

In small bowl, mash together butter and banana. Add nuts; mix well.

Y d: 5 servings (1 waffle with 1_/_tablespoons butter per serving).

v :_:About 710 cal, 14 g pro, 66 g carb, 45 g total fat, 22 g sat fat,

175 mg chol, 640 mg sod.



/_• _ _i_¸ _s_ _ ÷_&_ .... _'_"_• _ _ _:,_ /_• _ _4_ ¸ _,J_ _ '_CMER CREA

In large bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt; stir in cherries• Add milk, sour

cream, butter, vanilla, and eggs; mix until moistened• Some lumps may remain.

Set preheated waffle baker timer to 3 minutes and 45 seconds. Spread 1 cup batter into

top side of waffle baker. Close top; start timer and rotate baker. Fill second side of baker;

rotate baker again.

When signal sounds, remove first waffle• Remove second waffle• Repeat with remaining

batter. Top with additional butter and powdered sugar, if desired.

5 servings (1 waffle per serving).

About 560 cal, 13 g pro, 68 g carb, 27 g total fat, 16 g sat fat,

150 mg chol, 790 mg sod.

2 cups all-purpose flour

2 tablespoons sugar

1 tablespoon baking powder

½ teaspoon salt

1 cup coarsely chopped dried
cherries

1_ cups milk

½ cup sour cream

½ cup butter or margarine,
melted

1 teaspoon vanilla

2 eggs

Butter or margarine, if desired

Powdered sugar, if desired
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WAFFLES

2 cups all-purpose flour

1 cup mini, semi-sweet chocolate

chips

2 tab/espoons granulated sugar

1 tablespoon baking powder

teaspoon salt

teaspoon cinnamon, if desired

12/_ cups milk

cup butter or margarine,
melted

2 eggs

WHIPPED CREAM

cup whipping cream

1 tablespoon powdered sugar

1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa

powder

WAFFLES

In large bowl, combine flour, chocolate chips, granulated sugar, baking powder, salt,

and cinnamon, if desired. Add milk, butter, and eggs; mix until moistened. Some lumps

may remain.

Set preheated waffle baker timer to 3 minutes and 45 seconds. Spread 1 cup batter into

top side of waffle baker. Close top; start timer and rotate baken Fill second side of baker;

rotate baker again.

When signal sounds, remove first waffle. Remove second waffle. Repeat with remaining

batten Serve with Chocolate Whipped Cream.

WHIPPED CREAM

In chilled mixer bowl, place all whipped cream ingredients. Attach bowl and wire whip

to mixer. Gradually turn to Speed 10, and whip until stiff peaks form. Cover; refrigerate
until served.

Y k 4 servings (1 waffle with Y_cup whipped cream per serving).

v :_:About 780 cal, 16 g pro, 90 g carb, 43 g total fat, 25 g sat fat,

195 mg chol, 910 mg sod.



WAFFLES

In small skillet over medium-low heat, melt 1 tablespoon butter. Add pecans, brown sugar,

cinnamon, nutmeg, black pepper, cayenne pepper, and cloves. Cook and stir 5 to 7

minutes, or until nuts turn golden brown; cool.

In large bowl, combine flour, water, eggs, _/_cup butter, and pecan mixture; mix until

moistened. Some lumps may remain.

Set preheated waffle baker timer to 4 minutes. Spread 1 cup batter into top side of waffle

baker. Close top; start timer and rotate baker. Fill second side of baker; rotate baker again.

When signal sounds, remove first waffle. Remove second waffle. Repeat with remaining
batter. Serve with Cinnamon Syrup.

SYRUP

In small saucepan, combine all syrup ingredients. Heat over medium heat until warmed;
keep warm until served.

'iiJ: 4 servings (1 waffle with 2 tablespoons syrup per serving).

About 740 cal, 11 g pro, 88 g carb, 38 g total fat, 18 g sat fat,

175 mg chol, 1,090 mg sod.

WAFFLES

1 tablespoon butter or margarine

cup coarsely chopped pecans

1 teaspoon brown sugar

teaspoon cinnamon

teaspoon nutmeg

teaspoon black pepper

teaspoon cayenne pepper

teaspoon ground cloves

2_ cups Golden Malted _
Pancake and Waffle Flour

1_ cups water

2 eggs

cup butter or margarine,
melted

SYRUP

cup maple syrup

teaspoon cinnamon

teaspoon black pepper,
if desired
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4 ounces Brie cheese

3 cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon active dry yeast

1 teaspoon sugar

teaspoon salt

teaspoon nutmeg

1 cup coarsely chopped dried
cranberries

17/_ cups milk

cup water

cup butter or margarine, cut up

2 eggs

Purchased raspberry syrup, if desired

Dice cheese into K-inch cubes; spread in single layer on foil-lined plate. Place in freezer;
cover when frozen.

In large bowl, combine flour, yeast, sugar, salt, and nutmeg; stir in cranberries. Set aside.

In medium saucepan, place milk, water, and butter. Heat over low heat until mixture is very

warm (120<_Fto 130+F),stirring frequently. Add milk mixture to flour mixture; mix well. Add

eggs; mix well. Cover with plastic wrap, and refrigerate overnight or let stand at room

temperature at least 1 hour until batter is light and bubbly.

Break cheese apart; stir into batter.

Set preheated waffle baker timer to 3 minutes and 45 seconds. Spread 1 cup batter into
top side of waffle baker. Close top; start timer and rotate baker. Fill second side of baker;

rotate baker again.

When signal sounds, remove first waffle. Remove second waffle. Repeat with remaining

batter. Serve with raspberry syrup, if desired.

V : 4 servings (1 waffle per serving).

_ / L: About 800 cal, 23 g pro, 99 g carb, 36 g total fat, 21 g sat fat,

205 mg chol, 780 mg sod.



WAFFLES

In large bowl, combine all-purpose flour, whole wheat flour, flax seeds, oats, sunflower

seeds, baking powder, brown sugar, and salt. Add milk, oil, and eggs; mix until moistened.

Some lumps may remain.

Set preheated waffle baker timer to 3 minutes and 4B seconds. Spread 1 cup batter into

top side of waffle baker. Close top; start timer and rotate baker. Fill second side of baker;

rotate baker again.

When signal sounds, remove first waffle. Remove second waffle. Repeat with remaining

batter. Serve with Honey Butter.

BUTTER

In small bowl, combine butter and honey; set aside.

4 servings (1 waffle with 14 tablespoons butter per serving).

About 730 cal, 19 g pro, 60 g carb, B0 g total fat, 16 g sat fat,

1BB mg chol, 900 mg sod.

WAFFLES

1 cup aft-purpose flour

cup whole wheat flour

cup flax seeds, ground or
whole

cup rolled oats

cup sunflower seeds

1 tablespoon baking powder

1 tablespoon brown sugar

teaspoon salt

12/_ cups milk

cup vegetable oft

2 eggs

BUTTER

cup butter or margarine,
softened

1 tablespoon honey
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WAFFLES

6 slices bacon

2 cloves garlic, minced

2 cups all-purpose flour

2/_ cup shredded Parmesan cheese

3 tablespoons chopped fresh

basil or 1 tablespoon dried basil

1 tablespoon baking powder

2 teaspoons sugar

teaspoon salt

teaspoon black pepper

12/_ cups mi/k

2 eggs

cup extra virgin olive oil

cup chopped sun-dried
tomatoes in olive oil, drained

with 1 teaspoon liquid reserved

BUTTER

6

1

tablespoons butter or

margarine, softened

teaspoon reserved liquid from
sun-dried tomatoes in ofive oil

cup shredded Parmesan cheese

!..\ ,t ;:Z)!..\ _, ........ ........

WAFFLES

In medium skillet over medium-high heat, cook bacon until brown. Remove bacon;

crumble. Set aside. Drain all but 1 tablespoon drippings from skillet. Add garlic; cook over

medium-high heat for 1 minute, stirring often. Set aside.

In large bowl, combine flour, cheese, basil, baking powder, sugar, salt, and pepper. Add

milk, eggs, oil, tomatoes, bacon, and garlic; mix until moistened. Some lumps may remain.

Set preheated waffle baker timer to 3 minutes and 45 seconds. Spread 1 cup batter into

top side of waffle baker. Close top; start timer and rotate baker` Fill second side of baker;

rotate baker again.

When signal sounds, remove first waffle. Remove second waffle. Repeat with remaining
batter` Serve with Parmesan Butter.

BUTTER

In small bowl, combine all butter ingredients.

Y d: 4 servings (1 waffle with 2 tablespoons butter per serving).

v :i: About 820 cal, 24 g pro, 57 g carb, 56 g total fat, 22 g sat fat,

185 mg chol, 1,310 mg sod.



P EAL

In large bowl, combine flour, cornmeal, cheese, baking powder, sugar, salt, and cayenne

pepper. Add milk, eggs, oil, and chilies, if desired; mix until moistened. Some lumps

may remain.

Set preheated waffle baker timer to 3 minutes and 45 seconds. Spread 1 cup batter into

top side of waffle baker. Close top; start timer and rotate baker. Fill second side of baker;

rotate baker again.

When signal sounds, remove first waffle. Remove second waffle. Repeat with remaining

batter. Serve with salsa, sour cream, and additional Cheddar cheese, if desired.

4 servings (1 waffle per serving).

:: About 630 cal, 21 g pro, 57 g carb, 36 g total fat, 14 g sat fat,

150 mg chol, 970 mg sod.

1_ cups all-purpose flour

cup yellow cornmeal

1_ cups shredded sharp Cheddar
cheese

1 tablespoon baking powder

2 teaspoons sugar

½ teaspoon salt

teaspoon cayenne pepper

1% cups milk

2 eggs

cup vegetable oil

2 tablespoons chopped green

chilies, if desired

Salsa, if desired

Sour cream, if desired

Shredded sharp Cheddar cheese,
if desired
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This warranty extends to the purchaser and any succeeding owner for PRO LINE" Series Waffle Bakers

operated in the 50 United States and District of Columbia.

KitchenAid Will Pay For KitchenAid Will

Your Choice of: Not Pay For:

Length of

Warranty:

Two Year Full

Warranty for
Household Use,
from date of

purchase.

Hassle-Free

Replacement of
your Waffle Baker.
See "Arranging

for Hassle-Free

Replacement" for details, or call
the KitchenAid Customer Satisfaction
Center toll-free at 1-800-541-6390.
OR

The replacement parts and repair
labor costs to correct defects in

materials and workmanship. Service
must be provided by an Authorized
KitchenAid Service Centen Seethe
KitchenAid TM PROLINE" SeriesWaffle

Baker Warranty for Puerto Rico for
details on how to arrange for service.

A. Repairswhen the Waffle Baker
is used in other than normal

single family home use.
B. Damage resulting from

accident, alteration,
misuse or abuse.

C. Any shipping or handling
costs to deliver your Waffle
Baker to an Authorized
Service Center.

D. Replacement parts or
repair labor costs for Waffle
Baker operated outside the
50 United States and District
of Columbia.

KITCHENAID DOES NOT ASSUME ANY RESPONSIBILITYFOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL

DAMAGES. Some statesdo not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages,

so this exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty givesyou specific legal rights and you may also have

other rights which vary from state to state.



A limitedtwoyearwarrantyextendsto thepurchaserandany
succeedingownerforPROLINE,i SeriesWaffleBakersoperatedin
PuertoRico.Duringthewarrantyperiod,allservicemustbehandled
byanAuthorizedKitchenAidServiceCenter.

PleasebringtheWaffleBaker,orshipit prepaidandinsured,to the
nearestAuthorizedServiceCenter•Calltoll-free1-800-541-6390
MondaythroughFriday,8 a.m.to 8 p.m.(EasternTime),orSaturday,
10a.m.to 5 p.m.to learnthelocationof aServiceCenternearyou.
YourrepairedWaffleBakerwillbereturnedto youprepaidandinsured.

IFYOU RESIDE IN THE 50 UNITED STATES and your KitchenAid '"

PROLINE" Series Waffle Baker should fail within two years of

ownership, simply call our toll-free Customer Satisfaction Center at

1-800-541-6390 Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

(Eastern Time), or Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Give the consultant

your complete shipping address. (No RO. Box Numbers, please.)

When you receive your replacement PRO LINE" SeriesWaffle Baker,

use the carton and packing materials to pack-up your "failed" Waffle

Baker. In the carton, include your name and address on a sheet of

paper along with a copy of the proof of purchase (register receipt,

credit card charge slip, etc.).

KitchenAid will arrange to deliver an identical or comparable

replacement to your door free of charge and arrange to have your

"failed" Waffle Baker returned to us. Your replacement unit will also

be covered by our two year full warranty.
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To order accessories or replacement parts for your Waffle Baker, call

toll-free 1-800-541-6390 Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

(Eastern Time), or Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., or write to:

Customer Satisfaction Center, KitchenAid Portable Appliances,

RO. Box 218, St. Joseph, MI 49085-0218.

For service information, call toll-free 1-800-541-6390 Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Eastern Time), or Saturday,

10 a.m. to 5 p.m., or write to:

Customer Satisfaction Center, KitchenAid Portable Appliances,

RO. Box 218, St. Joseph, MI 49085-0218.

Electrical Shock Hazard

Unplug before servicing.

Failure to do so can result in
death or electrical shock,
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Consult your local KitchenAid dealer or the store where you

purchased your PRO LINE" Series Waffle Baker for information on
how to obtain service.
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